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Socially. Fires burn at rally . .

By Jo Duree

So Welcome Home alums and
what with all the pedagogues
floating around also isn't it a fine
weekend ... a definitely superior
sort of rally incorporating a mob

of people, a good new yell Wa-ho-

a singed tiger, and spirit. . .

good old Nebraska U...
Up went homecoming decora-

tions. . .scarcely a trouble did any
one have putting up the brain-
storms . . . except the Thetas who
had insufficient props and had a
little to do. ..The DCs
rolled out the barrels and ChiO's
kept losing their little men and
having to use another line on them
...while the Sig Nu's lost their
head. . .the tiger's head. . .and per-
force had to borrow one from a
downtown address. . .the Pi Phi's
kept some one handy to explain
theirs and the Phi Gams kept some
pledges busy all night guarding
theirs... the neophyte Figi's
worked in shifts... and nothing
happened. . ..

The lone house party of last

PBK to hear
political issues

Lincoln attorneys give
both Miles of campaign

Paul Good and Robert Van Pelt,
Lincoln attorneys, will represent
the two major political parties in
presenting "Vital Issues of the
Campaign" before members of Phi
Beta Kappa Tuesday evening.

About 85 are expected to attend
the dinner meeting which will be
held in the Student Union at 6:15.
Prof. C. M. Hicks, secretary-treasure- r

of the Nebraska chapter of
PBK, is in charge of arrangements
for the meeting and Dr. J. O.
Hertzler, president, will preside
and introduce the speakers.

Education hom"
to establish
iilm library

Text book facts will come to
life on the screen with the decision
of the visual education board to
establish a sound film library.

Prof. R. K. Morgan, visual edu-

cation department, explained that
previously the department had
been able to perform only such
services ns the preparation of
lantern slides and general photo-
graphic work. Now they will be
equipped not only to supply the
movies for various university de-

partments but also to furnish pro-
jection machines and operators.
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night more than made up for its
number. . .AOPi's waxed political
and had the GOP over. . .and, per-
fect hostesses, allowed democrats
in their house. . .especially tine
times seemed to have been had by
Dorothy Latsch and ATO Bob Nor-
ton, Bunny Chapline and Charles
Shubert and Betty Kohout and Phi
Gam George Larson...

Still they went to
. . . Mary Adelaide Hansen of the
Thetas and Beta Clark Ashton...
KKG Shirley Hoofman with Phi
Psi R. Rydman...Pi Phi's were
well represented in Omaha with a
contingent of Gay Gaden, Nancy
Haycock, and Betty Orme all

. .

Al O'Conner, Figi, is every Sat-
urday night dating Mary Lar-kin.- ..

And speaking of Saturday
nights. Whee. It was a great
game. . .everyone was lovely...
everyone was keen but much as
we hate to it looks like the prize
for a plenty smooth date must go
to the Mizzou team... their alum,
one of the Orfs, was with a strictly
fine-looki- girl . . .

The PiKA 12th Street Brawl
was among other things that made
for a week end that we'll keep re-

membering . . .

Kosmet club
begins judging
skits Tuesday

Workers assigned to aid
sororities Kith skits;
annual Fall Revue Nov.16

With judging for ' the Kosmet
Klub Fall Revue starting Tues-
day, workers were assigned to aid
sororities in the readying of their
skits for the annual show, this
week. The list of men and the
houses to which they were as-

signed is as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega will be as-

sisted by Harold Boone who can
be reached at Phi Sigma Kappa;
Alpha Xi Delta by Frank White
of Phi Gamma Delta; Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi by William Kitrell at
Alpha Phi by Bob Gelwick

at Sigma Phi Epsilon; Chi Omega
by Max Whittaker at Delta Tau
Delta; Delta Delta Delta by John
Graham at Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Delta Gamma by Gene Brad-
ley at Beta Theta Pi.

Others include Gamma Phi Beta
by Robert Poe at Phi Delta Theta;
Kappa Alpha Theta by Bob Schla-te- r

at Alpha Tau Omega; Kappa
Delta by Roland Lewis at Sigma
Alpha Mu; Kappa Kappa Gamma
by Max Laughlin at Alpha Gam-
ma Rho; Phi Mu by Bob Shoe-
maker at Acacia; Pi Beta Phi by
Richard Ely at Sigma Chi; Sigma
Kappa by Charles Arpke at Thi
Sigma Kappa and Carrie Belle
Raymond by Duke Schatz at Sig-
ma Nu.

The schedule for skit tryouts
has been announced as follows:
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In the biggest rally of the year,
alums, and Lincoln people, gathered around the
huge bonfire on the mall between social sciences
and Andrews to cheer Cornhuskers, yell, hear co- -

Andrews to teach new course
in legal medicine at law school

Introduction of a course of legal
medicine in the university law col-

lege for which Dr. Clayton F.
Andrews will be lecturer, was an-

nounced Saturday by Dean H. H.
Foster. The new course will be
correlated with the work in trial
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Dr. Clayton Andrews.

practice and practice court.
Twelve or more lectures will be
offered and members of the Lin-
coln Bar and the Lancaster Coun-
ty Medical association have been
invited to attend.

"Increasing importance of med-
ical evidence in the work of trial
lawyers and courts, reforms ur-

gently needed in the law as to ex-
pert witnesses, and desirability of
better understanding and coopera-
tion between the medical and legal
professions make such a course
highly desirable' stated Dean
Foster.

Harvard law school has just es-

tablished such a course with Dr.
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3,000 students, captains of the
staff speak, and
frosh -- sophomore

Allan F. Moritz, a former n,

as lecturer, according to

Dean Foster, and many medical
schools including Nebraska's have
courses in legal medicine given by

lawyers.
Dr. Andrews received part of

his al education at the
university. He is holder of de-

grees from Creighton, Pehnslyva-ni- a

and Minnesota.

Grid l)its--
( Continued from page 3.)

All were beautiful and all were
potential point getters. He was
rushed by the Nebraska line and
the receivers were rushed by the
Nebraska secondary. Rushing
bothers passers and perhaps that
is what was bothering Mizzou and
Christman.

The game's extra -- point getters
made three of four. Francis made
one and missed one for Nebraska
and Rohrig also picked up one for
the Scarlet. Liebig made the only
Missouri attempt. All were via
the place kicking method.

At various times during the
game the Husker rooters were
wondering just who was playing
fullback for the Huskers. Some-
times it was Hopp on line smash-
es, then again it would be Luther,
and there was always Francis to
fall back on.

For Nebraska it was a case of
everyone being used plenty. For
Missouri it was a case of 11 men
getting in on most of the work.

Sunday, Octob'er 27, 1940

game and members of the coaching
to see freshmen win the annual

tug of war.

Minus leg, Banks
McFabbcn leads
Tiger cheering
Equally agile as any cheerleader,

Banks McFabben, Missouri pep
man, led Tiger fans in Memorial
stadium yesterday afternoon altho
he has but one leg.

While cheering Banks does not
use crutches, but balances himself
on his one leg and uses long hops
to move about.

Home ec student
finds shoes gone

A certain home economics stu-
dent saw red yesterday in psy-
chology class, when she suddenly
discovered that her shoes were
gone.

After entering the class, she
had removed her shoes. At the
end of the hour this young lady
became extremely excited upon
bring unable to locate them. Other
classmates joined in the hunt, and
at last the shoes were found un-

derneath a chair several rows
away much to her relief and em-

barrassment.
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